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New CFE Products Added in April 2019
For additional details on each of the contracts being
added to CFE this month, see the Tradedesk Update.

Cboe Options Adds ‘Names Later’ Feature
On Monday, April 15, Cboe Options Exchange plans to
introduce Names Later, a new PAR feature offering an
alternate approach to trade reporting. The Names Later
feature will allow a PAR Operator to send time and sales
reporting trade information to Cboe Options
immediately and submit the contra-party information
later.
The Cboe Trading Floor Operations group will contact
each TPH PAR Operator to schedule individual or group
training sessions. The training sessions may be used for
review of this new feature as well as other PAR concerns.
For additional technical details, see the Tradedesk
Update.

Important Cboe Options Exchange Migration
Update
Cboe’s technology team has made several updates to its
migration plans, including updated information about
the migration timeline, feature packs, technical
reference documents and physical port billing. See the
Tradedesk Update for details.

Technology Integration Feature Pack 6
Effective Thursday, May 2, Cboe plans to introduce new
functionality to the Cboe EDGX Options Exchange to
support AON orders, as well as updates to Step-UpMechanism (SUM) orders, subject to regulatory review.
Testing of the new AON order functionality is available in
the Cboe EDGX Options certification environment.
The new features and enhancements are in preparation
for the migration of Cboe Options Exchange to Bats
technology on October 7, 2019, subject to regulatory
review. For more information on Feature Pack 6, see the
Tradedesk Update.

Cboe Options Exchanges to End Dissemination of
Non-Firm Quotes to OPRA in Pre-market
Effective Thursday, April 25, Cboe will disable the
release of pre-open “non-firm” quotes to OPRA during
the pre-open queuing period on BZX, C2 and EDGX
Options Exchanges.
On the effective date, additional spins will be provided to
OPRA at 8:30 a.m. ET and 9:00 a.m. ET. The spins will
contain zero values for the price and size fields for each
symbol. See the Tradedesk Update.
This change is necessary to prepare the exchanges for
the introduction of GTH Hours, scheduled for release
with Feature Pack 7. Feature Pack 7 details will be
announced via a future Tradedesk Notice. Refer to the
Integration Website for more details.

Trading Schedule for Good Friday Holiday
Cboe U.S. equities and options exchanges will be closed
on Friday, April 19, in observance of Good Friday.
Normal trading will resume on Monday, April 22. See the
Tradedesk Update. CFE trading hours for the holiday
can be found here.

Power Shutdown in Chicago Next Friday
On Friday, April 19, at 8:00 a.m. CT, the Cboe Facilities
Department will begin maintenance on the electrical
infrastructure network at the Chicago building at 400
South LaSalle.
To complete this work, a shutdown of power is required
for the entire building, including the data centers and
trading floor. The work is scheduled to be completed by
8:00 a.m. CT on Saturday, April 20. See the Tradedesk
Update for more information.

We encourage your input on these and other
exchange matters. Please feel free to contact us.
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